Wow - what an incredible AGM & Conference!
On behalf of the CBA Board of Directors, I want to extend a heartfelt thank you for your financial commitment to making our 51st
AGM an unqualified success. Our objective was to provide a unique
and stimulating three days that informed, entertained, and offered a
networking forum for our members in a non-work environment.
It is important that our AGM & Conference is not just a work
obligation, but an event that people look forward to each year, and
then return to their businesses invigorated and refreshed, with lots of
new and exciting ideas to implement.
Your generous contribution helped make our goal a reality by helping
to offset the cost of providing exceptional evening events, superb
entertainers and of course the team-building adventure challenges.
We were able to live up to our ambitious theme of “Teams that PLAY Together WIN Together””.
I am sure that all our members agree that The Adventure Activities
and Canopy Tour (which were attended by virtually every Member
and their partner) were an amazing adrenaline rush, enjoyed by
both young and old. We faced our fears with ziplines and sliding at
high speed, 65 metres above the trees. If you look at the photo
galleries on our website, you will see lots of smiling faces, and
enthusiastic team spirit. Some members really surprised everyone
with their skills at paintball shooting and archery (so never mess
with a CBA member!).
Of course, the work and education aspects of the Conference were not neglected. A full set of
presentations is available on our website, and can be accessed in the future.

•

51st AGM photos and downloads

As the CBA continues to grow and support our industry, please know that partnerships with our
sponsors are vital to our success. These help us to help provide practical benefit to our members in
terms of sales leads, advice on legislative requirements and ensuring a sustainable South Africa through
industry best practice.
You are truly appreciated!
Thanks again.
JULIAN DE LA HUNT (President)
ELFRANCO SWART (AGM & Conference Hosts)
AT COETZEE (Executive Director)
MARNIE BEZUIDENHOUT (Office Administrator)

